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Abstract
Conversational agents or chatbots are a novel, highly accessible, and low-resource method of psychological intervention deliv-
ery. The present research aims to compare two brief chatbot interventions that delivered cognitive restructuring and defusion
interventions, respectively. It was hypothesized that a defusion chatbot would lead to reduced cognitive fusion and decreased
thought believability relative to cognitive restructuring and a nonactive control. Participants (N = 223; M age of 28.01 [SD =
10.29]; 47 identified as male, 174 as female, and 2 as nonbinary) were randomized into one of three conditions (defusion,
restructuring, control), engaged for 5 days completing thought and mood measures pre- and postintervention. Sixty-two partic-
ipants (M age of 25.98; SD = 8.647 years) completed measures again at time 2 (49 identified as female, 12 as male, and 1 as
nonbinary). No statistically significant differences were observed among groups on believability of thoughts (F[2, 25] = .79, p =
.47, ηp2 = .06), negativity of thoughts (F[2,25] = 1.49, p = .25, η 2 = .11), discomfort associatedwith thoughts (F[2, 25]= .48, p =
.62, ηp2 = .04), and willingness (F[2, 25] = 3.00, p = .07, ηp2 = .19) to have negative self-referential thoughts. Moreover,
substantial attrition of 72% was observed. Acceptability and usability of the chatbots employed are discussed as contributing
toward the limited effectiveness of interventions and elevated attrition. Various recommendations are presented to support
researchers and clinicians in developing engaging and effective chatbots.
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Negative self-referential thoughts are those self-relevant
thoughts that are critical, derogatory, or self-defeating in na-
ture (Clark & Rhyno, 2005). Cognitive models of psychopa-
thology have long asserted the involvement of negative self-
relevant cognitions, negative cognitions pertaining to the fu-
ture, and negative appraisals of past events (Beck et al., 1976;
Clark & Rhyno, 2005). Indeed, such thoughts have been pos-
ited to be involved in the onset of myriad psychological con-
ditions including depression, anxiety, psychosis, and body
image difficulties (Clark & Rhyno, 2005).

Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is one therapeutic ap-
proach often employed to treat the above difficulties and that

intervenes on patterns of negative thinking (including nega-
tive self-referential thoughts). CBT draws on cognitive
restructuring (hereafter restructuring) to act on thoughts.
Restructuring can be defined as “structured, goal-directed,
and collaborative intervention strategies that focus on the ex-
ploration, evaluation, and substitution of the maladaptive
thoughts, appraisals, and beliefs that maintain psychological
disturbance” (Clark, 2014). Restructuring protocols typically
involve challenging the veracity of negative cognitions, iden-
tifying cognitive distortions evident in negative cognitions,
and subsequently reformulating the cognition in a more ob-
jective and less negative form (Beck & Beck, 2011; Ellis,
2008). The intention or premise of restructuring is that change
to cognition will lead to changes in emotion and behavior
(Clark & Beck, 2011).

An alternative approach to intervening on negative self-
referential thoughts comes from acceptance and commitment
therapy (ACT; Hayes et al., 1999). ACT is rooted in the phi-
losophy of functional contextualism and has its theoretical
underpinnings in relational frame theory (RFT; Hayes et al.,
2001); a behavioral approach to language and cognition).
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Thus, ACT adopts an approach to cognition that conceptual-
izes cognitions as behavior (behavior that only be observed by
the individual engaging in that cognition). Although behavior
cannot be said to cause other behavior, it may have a control-
ling effect on behavior in certain contexts (Hayes &
Brownstein, 1986). ACT draws on cognitive defusion (here-
after defusion) to separate thoughts from their literal and un-
desirable functions and develop awareness of cognition as an
active, ongoing, process (Cullen, 2008; Hayes et al., 1999;
Hayes, 2004; Luoma & Hayes, 2008; Hayes et al., 2012).
Thus, via defusion, ACT facilitates individuals in becoming
aware of their own private verbal behavior and diminishes the
controlling context created by thoughts (Healy et al., 2008). In
summary, unlike CBT, which aims to reduce negativity and
frequency of cognitions, ACT draws upon defusion to alter
the relationship with a negative self-referential thought.

Studies comparing the brief defusion exercises entailing
rapid repetition of a word (Hayes et al., 1999; Titchener,
1916) to distraction tasks and nonactive control groups con-
sistently observe reduced discomfort and believability of
thoughts; increased self-esteem; and reduced psychological
distress (Hinton & Gaynor, 2010; Masuda et al., 2004;
Masuda et al., 2010). Subsequent studies have investigated
other defusion interventions such as “I am having the thought
that . . .”wherein this prefix is placed before a thought (e.g., “I
am having the thought that I am an idiot”). Healy et al. (2008)
observed that said defusion exercise resulted in reduced dis-
comfort with negative self-statements and undermined the be-
lievability of same while increasing willingness to experience
such psychological content in future. Discomfort findings
were replicated in a study that combined psychoeducation
on cognitive fusion with a defusion technique that involved
prefacing a negative self-referential thought with an acknowl-
edgement that that cognition is a thought (e.g., “there I go with
a thought that I am unattractive”; Pilecki & McKay, 2012, p.
27). Similar outcomes were observed by Foody et al. (2015),
who observed that hierarchical relating facilitated via the ACT
exercise commonly known as “leaves on a stream” led to
reductions in discomfort.

A number of studies have compared brief interventions
informed by defusion and restructuring, respectively. One
such study by Barrera et al. (2015) infused defusion and
restructuring respectively into in-vivo exposure for social anx-
iety (resulting in three intervention groups: defusion plus in-
vivo exposure, restructuring plus in-vivo exposure, and stand-
alone in- vivo exposure). They observed that all three condi-
tions saw reductions in discomfort with thoughts but not be-
lievability or importance of thoughts. Other studies observe
that both brief defusion and restructuring interventions have
been observed to produce comparable reductions in body dis-
satisfaction (Deacon et al., 2011). Moreover, both defusion
and restructuring produced reductions in believability of and
discomfort with thoughts about weight.

Larsson et al. (2016) investigated the utility of defusion and
restructuring as brief interventions for negative self-referential
thoughts. Indeed, they proposed that these processes might be
effective interventions for painful psychological content even
is isolation from the other processes that ACT and CBT em-
ploy in conjunction with defusion and restructuring, respec-
tively. They observed that defusion produced significantly
greater decreases in believability and discomfort and an in-
crease in willingness to experience such thoughts, again com-
pared to restructuring and control. Defusion and restructuring
saw comparable reductions in negativity of difficult thoughts.
The defusion intervention employed also produced increases
in positive affect relative to both the restructuring group and
nonactive control group.

Much of the research to date has delivered defusion and
restructuring in person. However, growing evidence suggests
that both CBT and ACT-informed interventions are effective
as online self-help orientated interventions for difficulties in-
cluding depression, anxiety, and stress (Brown et al., 2016;
Grist & Cavanagh, 2013; O’Connor et al., 2018; Rathbone,
2017). Although these interventions are economic in terms of
finances, resources, and clinician time, dropout from such
interventions tends to be high—due to poor acceptability
and engagement—which may hamper effectiveness
(Andersson, 2018). A novel method of delivering online psy-
chological interventions is automated conversational agent
(hereafter chatbot). Unlike traditional online self-help pro-
grams, which mirror workbooks in an online domain,
chatbot-delivered psychological interventions aim to mirror
human-to-human interaction via voice and text. Indeed,
chatbots aim to recreate human interactional qualities and mir-
ror some therapeutic processes such as accountability
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2017). For example, a chatbot might assign
homework to a user and in a subsequent conversation inquire
if this assigned homework was completed and of the user’s
experience of and learning from same. Although chatbots
largely depend upon text communication with users and mir-
ror text or instant message conversations, they also draw upon
rich text media, such as audio recordings, picture files, or
video recordings. Early evidence suggests that chatbots deliv-
ering CBT are effective interventions for depression, anxiety,
and stress with attrition observed to be lower than traditional
online self-help (Fitzpatrick et al., 2017; Fulmer et al., 2018;
Inkster et al., 2018; Ly et al., 2017). However, chatbot has yet
to undergo a trial as a mode of delivery for ACT or its pro-
cesses, such as defusion.

The present study replicates some of the methodological
aspects of Larsson et al. (2016) but delivers the brief defusion
and restructuring interventions via chatbot. Past studies
employing defusion as a brief intervention have tended to
use a single defusion technique only (see Hinton & Gaynor,
2010; Masuda et al., 2004; Masuda et al., 2010; Healy et al.,
2008). However, in practice, clients may be introduced to
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multiple techniques. The present study will introduce partici-
pants to multiple defusion techniques with the intention of
elucidating if this is facilitative or disruptive of developing
awareness of private verbal behavior and undermining the
controlling context of thoughts. Focus will be given to how
these interventions affect outcomes consistent with ACT and
CBT, namely the believability of, discomfort with, negativity
of, and willingness to have negative self-referential thoughts.
It is predicted that, per Healy et al. (2008, p. 638), defusion
will alter the relationship with negative self-referential
thoughts (i.e., willingness to experience thoughts, discomfort
with thoughts, and believability of thoughts). Informed by
Larsson et al. (2016), we predict that the defusion intervention
will result in reduced believability of and discomfort with
thoughts and greater increases in willingness to have such
thoughts relative to restructuring and nonactive control, sig-
nificant decreases in psychological inflexibility and cognitive
fusion relative to both restructuring and nonactive control. It is
expected that defusion and restructuring will result in reduced
negative affect and increased positive affect relative to
nonactive control, and those who engage with chatbots will
show greater completion than nonactive control. It is hypoth-
esized that those in the cognitive restructuring group will
show reduced thought negativity relative to defusion and con-
trol. The present study also aims to introduce practitioners and
researchers to chatbots as modalities of intervention delivery.

Materials and Method

Participants and Recruitment

A sample size of approximately 150 participants was targeted
based on an a-priori sample size calculation to detect a small
effect (F = .10; see Brown et al., 2016) and 80% power to
observe a significant mixed (time*group) interaction effect on
an ANOVA. This a-priori calculation was conducted with
focus on the coprimary outcomes of thought believability,
negativity, discomfort and willingness. Recruitment was via
university study pools and social media. Inclusion criteria in-
cluded being aged 18 or over and proficiency in English (im-
plied). Participants were encouraged to self-exclude if they
had a current diagnosis of depression or anxiety and/or if they
were currently receiving any psychological or psychiatric
treatment. Participants were reached via online participant re-
cruitment platforms within the school of psychology at the
host university, poster advertisement at same university, and
via social media advertisement through Facebook and Twitter.
Prospective participants consulted an online information sheet
and consent form, which included details of support services.

This recruitment strategy saw 223 participants complete
measures at the preintervention stage. Participants ranged in
age from 18 to 68 with a mean age of 28.01 (SD = 10.29).

Forty-seven participants identified as male, 174 as female, and
2 as nonbinary. Sixty-two participants (M age: 25.98; SD =
8.647 years) completed measures again at time two (49 iden-
tified as female, 12 as male, and 1 as nonbinary).

Design

The study employed a 3 x 2 experimental design with partic-
ipants randomized to condition. The between-subjects vari-
able was group (with three levels: defusion, restructuring,
and inactive control) and the within-subjects variable was time
(with two levels). Dependent variables were negativity of self-
relevant thoughts, believability of thoughts, discomfort with
thoughts, and willingness to have thoughts; psychological in-
flexibility; cognitive fusion; and positive and negative affect.
Measurement of dependent variables occurred immediately
before engagement with interventions (i.e., on day one of the
study) and immediately after engagement with interventions
(i.e., day 5 of the study).

Measures

Target Thought Measure

The Target Thought Measure (see Appendix A; Larsson et al.,
2016) is a four-item instrument that asks participants to pick a
negative self-referential thought (i.e., the target thought) that
they are experiencing as extremely negative, extremely be-
lievable, extremely uncomfortable, and which they are ex-
tremely unwilling to have. Participants then rate—via four
10-point visual analogue scales—the negativity, believability,
discomfort associated with and willingness to have said
thought. A score of 1 indicates that a thought is extremely
negative; extremely believable; extremely uncomfortable;
and extremely unwilling [to have the thought]. A score of 10
indicates a thought is extremely positive; extremely unbeliev-
able; extremely comfortable; and that the participant is ex-
tremely willing to have said thought. Of note, higher scores
on the believability item indicate that a thought is less believ-
able (i.e., scores closer to “10” denote a thought that is not
particularly believable). Meanwhile, lower scores (i.e., scores
closer to 1) on the negativity item indicate that a thought is
extremely negative, whereas scores closer to 10 denote a
thought as being extremely positive (see Appendix A).
Participants were not required to state the same thought at
the postintervention stage.

Acceptance and Action Questionnaire-II (AAQ-II)

The AAQ-II (Bond et al., 2011) is a seven-item measure of
psychological inflexibility. Participants rate statements
pertaining to psychological flexibility and experiential avoid-
ance on a seven-point scale where one indicates that a
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statement is “never true” of the individual and seven is “al-
ways true” of the individual. Although initial validation of the
measure suggested it to be psychometrically sound with high
validity and reliability (Bond et al., 2011), more recent find-
ings have called into question the discriminant validity of the
AAQ-II and its appropriateness as a measure of psychological
inflexibility (Tyndall et al., 2019).

Cognitive Fusion Questionnaire-7 (CFQ-7)

CFQ-7 (Gillanders et al., 2014) is a seven-item measure of
fusion. Participants rate statements on a seven-point scale
ranging from “never true” to “always true.” Statements are
reflective of cognitive fusion (e.g., “I get upset with myself
for having certain thoughts”). The measure has been shown to
be psychometrically sound with high validity (Gillanders
et al., 2014).

Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS)

The PANAS (Watson et al., 1988) is a 20-item measure
measuring positive and negative affect, respectively.
Participants are asked to rate the extent they feel the emo-
tion in question (e.g., interested, strong, upset) at present
on a scale of 1 (very slightly or not at all) to 5 (extreme-
ly). It has been demonstrated to have high construct va-
lidity (Crawford & Henry, 2004).

Adherence Quiz

At time 2, participants completed a brief adherence quiz.
The multiple-choice quiz (see Appendix B) asked partic-
ipants how their intervention encouraged them to respond
to negative thoughts. Potential responses included those
that were consistent with the defusion and restructuring
interventions, respectively, and responses that were fun-
damentally inconsistent with the teaching of both inter-
ventions. A participant was considered to have adhered
to the intervention and its material if they selected the
response consistent with their assigned group. For exam-
ple, a participant assigned to the defusion group would be
considered to have adhered if they selected the response
indicating that the chatbot encouraged them to treat their
thoughts as thoughts rather than truth or reality. Any other
response was treated as though the participant had not
adhered to and/or understood the intervention. On the
other hand, a participant assigned to the restructuring
group would need to choose the response “consider evi-
dence for and against my thought and come up with a
more balanced thought.”

Interventions

Chatbot Development

Chatbot scripts were written by the first author and aimed to
model the conversational and informal style of existing
chatbots that deliver psychological content (e.g., Woebot
and Wysa; Fitzpatrick et al., 2017; Inkster et al., 2018). The
defusion and restructuring content of both chatbots was cho-
sen by the last author, a peer-reviewed ACT trainer, in view of
what may be of use to chatbot-users, what had previously been
suggested to be effective, and what might be engaging as a
mode of delivery (i.e., picture delivery, audio recording,
YouTube video). The content for the restructuring chatbot
aimed to model a typical restructuring protocol (e.g., Ellis,
2008; Larsson et al., 2016). The content for the defusion
chatbot aimed to introduce participants to a variety of defusion
strategies including classic vocalization strategies (e.g., stating
a thought in the voice of a cartoon character; Hayes et al.,
1999; Larsson et al., 2016) and visualization strategies (e.g.,
“leaves on a stream”). Defusion strategies were selected that
had been evaluated previously (or a conceptually similar strat-
egy in the case of “the sushi train”; Harris, 2008).

Two chatbots were subsequently developed by a freelance
computer scientist and tested by the first and last authors, respec-
tively. Based on this first stage of testing, changes were made to
correct typographical errors in the chatbot script, to script phras-
ing (to make language more conversational), and in the chatbot’s
coding to correct issues with the functioning of the chatbot. At
the next phase of testing, the chatbots were completed by mem-
bers of theContextual Behavioral Science lab, coordinated by the
last author. Feedback on user experience and suitability of psy-
chological content was invited and implemented before trials
began with participants of the present study.

Defusion and Restructuring Chatbots

Participants assigned to active intervention groups engaged
with a chatbot (delivering a defusion or restructuring interven-
tion) in the form of brief daily conversations and mood track-
ing. Engagements took place over 5 days and lasted approxi-
mately 10 min each. The intervention was platform agnostic
and delivered via the instant messaging function in Facebook.
Each engagement was commenced by the chatbot with an in-
quiry into current mood and with the intention of establishing
rapport with the participant. Participant responses were in text
or emoji format (and were not recorded). Participants were then
introduced to a defusion or restructuring technique via text and
rich media such as image, video, or audio recording. The first
day of the intervention orientated participants to the chatbot by
explaining that the buttons provided should be used to engage
(unless asked to do otherwise, e.g., to provide a typed response)
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and that the chatbot would be providing daily tips. To support
engagement with techniques, participants were

asked to complete exercises such as defusing or
restructuring the thought of a fictional character, completing
a quiz, and practicing the technique using a negative self-
referential thought that they experience by typing said thought
into the chat. The chatbot script was unchanged throughout
the study. Participants who had disengaged were manually
prompted to reengage once via the message: “Do you still
want to chat, if so press the last button above.” or “Uh oh,
sometimes I don’t always work as I should. Just press the last
button above to kick me back into action” (the latter was used
when disengagement was due to a chatbot malfunction). The
techniques and exercises for each day of both chatbots are
presented in Table 1. Table 2 shows the script for day 1 of
the defusion chatbot with Figure 1 displaying how this might
appear on the participant’s smartphone.

Nonactive Control

Participants in this group did not receive an intervention and
completed measures at time 1 and 2.

Procedure

Participants who provided informed consent self-generated an
ID code and were assigned to a group via a randomizer func-
tion (1:1:1 block randomization) in the online survey platform
(this also ensured blinding of researchers and participants to
group allocation). Upon completing all measures detailed
above, participants who had been randomized into active in-
tervention groups were required to click a hyperlink bringing
them to the chatbot corresponding to their group. Participants
remained blind to the intervention (defusion or restructuring)
being delivered. Following five engagements (spread over at
least 5 consecutive days) with the intervention or 5 chrono-
logical days in the case of the nonactive control group, partic-
ipants were sent a link to posttreatment outcome measures
(automatically via chatbot or SMS) and completed all of the
measures detailed above for a second time.

Data Analytic Plan

Preliminary Analyses

Post data collection, participant data was collated and cleaned in
IBM SPSS version 21. Descriptives for each measure detailed
above were calculated for both the pre- and postintervention
phases of the study. A series of independent t-tests were con-
ducted examining for differences, at the preintervention phase,
in completers and noncompleters on all outcomes measured.
Pearson’s chi square test was employed to screen for differ-
ences between completers and noncompleters based on gender
and experimental group assignment.

Effectiveness of Interventions

A series of ANOVAs were conducted to examine for differences
between groups at time 1 on each dependent variable with no
statistically significant differences observed (see Tables 4 and 5
for descriptives for each measure). A series of 3 x 2 mixed
ANOVAs were conducted to examine the experimental research
question wherein the between-subjects variable was group (with
three levels: defusion, restructuring, and inactive control) and the
within-subjects variable was time (with two levels).

In view of the large number of outcomes being examined in
the present analyses, we acknowledge the inflated risk to Type I
error in the present study. Due to the relatively small sample
size in the present study and informed by Perneger (1998) and
similar studies (see Deacon et al., 2011), results are reported
without Bonferroni correction to guard against inflated Type II
error. In light of this, we encourage tentative interpretation of
the statistics presented and advise readers to consider the effect
sizes presented (in this case partial eta squared). However, we
advise caution here also and remind the reader that effect sizes
are not immune to inflation or impact due to sample size.

Exclusion from Analyses

During data collection it was noted that, on occasion, partici-
pants did not choose thoughts that (per the instructions of the
target thought measure) they considered extremely negative,

Table. 1 Defusion and
Restructuring Techniques
Presented via Chatbots over 5-
Day Intervention Period

Defusion Restructuring

Day 1 "I'm having the thought that . . ." (see Figure 1) Cognitive Distortions Psychoeducation
(See Figure 1)

Day 2 Say it in a cartoon character's voice Identifying evidence against thought

Day 3 "I'm noticing that I'm having the thought that . . (video) ." Generating a balanced thought

Day 4 Sushi Train Metaphor (video) Combining skills from days 1–3

Day 5 Leaves on a stream (audio) Combining skills from days 1–3

Note. See appendix C and D for further detail on stimuli.
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extremely believable, extremely uncomfortable, and that they
were extremely unwilling to have. At this point in the exper-
iment, it was not possible to insert a mechanism that would
direct participants to choose an alternative negative self-
referential thought (which met the above criteria) or to prevent
their advancement in the study. Informed by Larsson et al.
(2016), a noncomprehension exclusion procedure was
instated. Under this procedure, participants who rated their
thoughts as neutral, positive, with low believability, as com-
fortable to have, and as willing to have said thoughts, were
excluded from final analyses. To minimize undue burden on
participants and loss of data, a score of 5 or above on each of
the above respective items was employed to inform exclusion.
A score of 5 or above denoted that a thought was: positive, not
believable, comfortable to experience, and/or that the partici-
pant was willing to have that thought.

Missing Data

Final analyses included only completers who had met the
noncomprehension exclusion criteria detailed above. Where
possible, missing data was imputed via multiple imputation of
the mean (Sterne et al., 2009; Jakobsen et al., 2017). This
procedure was enacted for the AAQ-II, CFQ-7, and PANAS
providing 70% of items had been completed by the participant
(Sterne et al., 2009; Jakobsen et al., 2017). As such, differing

numbers of participants included in analyses reflect that a
participant’s data could not be imputed.

Results

Descriptive Statistics and Psychometric Properties

Descriptive statistics and internal consistency at time 1 and 2
for the measures used are presented in Table 3. All measures
showed high internal consistency at both time points
(Cronbach’s α = .90 or above).

Attrition

The study observed a rate of attrition of 72% among those
who entered randomization (see Figure 2). No significant dif-
ference on completion was observed between groups ( 2 =
.92, p = .63). It was observed that, of those allocated to receive
an active intervention (n = 152), 48 participants did not
subsequently engage with their allocated chatbot interven-
tion (i.e., said participants completed the above measures
but did not subsequently click the hyperlink to begin en-
gagement with their allocated intervention). One hundred
four participants assigned to the active chatbot interven-
tion groups engaged with their assigned intervention.

Table. 2 Day one script of the defusion-based chatbot

Chatbot Message User Response option 1 User
Response
option 2

Hey Steve Look at my word buttons. Can you see them? Yes No

They are the main way that you will communicate with me Cool

I’m going to give you a tip each day! [to help around negative self-referential thoughts] Okay

The very first tip I have for you is this:

Some thoughts are really horrible to have such as "I am a failure".

One thing that can help is to put "I am having the thought that..." before the thought to
help you notice that itis just a thought

So for example I would now say "I am having the thought that I am a failure".

Let’s try out today’s tip! Susan sometimes has the thought: “I am annoying”.

Try helping Susan to defuse her thought by putting “I am having the thought…” first. User enters typed text response (i.e. “I am
having the thought I am annoying”)

That’s wonderful helping Susan to defuse her negative thought. Now it’s your turn to try
today’s tip! Think of a negative thought you’ve had or are having about yourself that
feels okay to be with for the next few moments. Got one?

Write the thought here: User enters typed text response (e.g. “I am
stupid”).

Now let’s try writing the thought and putting “I am having the thought that…” on front!
Type it below.

User enter typed text response (e.g. “I am
having the thought I am stupid”).

Well done doing something different with your thought today. Until we talk tomorrow
why not keep trying out today's tip when you notice yourself having negative
thoughts. Let’s chat again tomorrow!

Bye
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Fifty-one participants subsequently completed their
assigned chatbot intervention in full. Of those who did
not complete (n = 53), 36 disengaged from their assigned
chatbot intervention without apparent explanation (i.e.,

they ignored the chatbot’s prompts to engage and com-
mence conversation). Seventeen disengaged immediately
following a chatbot malfunction (e.g., the chatbot became
stuck in a loop of messages and did not advance; the
chatbot message scheduler did not trigger and did not con-
tinue to engage with the participant; the participant
responded in a manner outside of the prescribed manner
[entered a text response when a button response was ex-
pected]). Of those who completed their assigned chatbot,
six did not subsequently complete outcome measures post-
intervention. It was not possible to follow up with
noncompleters in the active and nonactive groups given
that this was an online study and all data was anonymous.
Sixty-two participants completed outcome measures at
postintervention, 34 of whom were excluded from the final
analyses under the noncomprehension exclusion criteria
detailed under the data analytic plan. Further breakdown
of these figures is presented in Figure 2.

A series of independent sample t-tests (Table 4) were con-
ducted to examine if there were significant differences

Fig. 1 Defusion (left; Littlebot)
and restructuring (right; Little
Chatbot) interventions as
presented to participants via
Facebook Messenger

Table. 3 Descriptive Statistics and Psychometric Properties for Time 1
and Time 2

Variable Time 1 Time 2

n M SD α n M SD α

AAQ-II 202 26.91 9.99 0.91 60 27.30 9.93 0.93

CFQ-7 207 30.59 9.93 0.92 53 29.60 9.61 0.92

PANAS Pos. 206 26.60 8.79 0.92 60 25.38 9.19 0.94

PANAS Neg. 206 21.11 8.87 0.92 60 21.65 9.67 0.93

TTQ Negativity 210 2.78 1.97 62 3.00 1.75

TTQ Believability 210 4.05 2.43 62 4.34 2.42

TTQ Comfort 210 2.70 2.19 62 2.92 1.95

TTQ Willingness 210 4.24 2.51 62 3.74 2.04
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between completers and noncompleters on dependent vari-
ables. Noncompleters were observed to rate their thoughts as
significantly less believable and with significantly greater pos-
itive affect than completers at time one.

Pearson’s Chi Square test was conducted to examine for
differences in completion by gender and experimental group,
respectively. It was observed that there was no difference in
completion by gender ( 2 = 0.17, p = 0.68) or experimental
groups ( 2 = .92, p = .63).

Effectiveness of Interventions

A series of ANOVAs were conducted to examine for differ-
ences between groups at time one on each dependent variable
with no statistically significant differences observed (see

Tables 5 and 6 for descriptives for each measure for those
included in final analyses). Per the data analytic plan a series
of 3 x 2 mixed ANOVAs were conducted to examine the
experimental research questions.

Thought Negativity

No significant interaction effect between experimental group
and timewas observed,Λ = .82,F(2, 25) = 2.79, p = .08, ηp2 =
.18. The main effect for time was significant,Λ = .69, F(1, 25)
= 11.30, p = .002, ηp2 = .31. Themain effect for group was not
significant,F(2,25) = 1.49, p = .25, ηp2 = .11.Moreover, post-
hoc analyses did not suggest between-group differences at
time 2.

Completed measures 
at �me 1 (N=223)

Allocated to defusion 
group (n=72)

Engaged with 
interven�on (n=45)
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without 
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following 
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(n=5)
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without 
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(n=12)

Complete non-ac�ve 
control (n=18)
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measures at �me 2 

(n=23)
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measures at �me 2 

(n=21)
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measures at �me 2 

(n=18)

Analysed (n=9)

Excluded under non-
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exclusion criteria
(n=14)

Analysed (n=11)

Excluded under non-
comprehension 

exclusion criteria
(n=10)

Analysed (n=8)

Excluded under non-
comprehension 

exclusion criteria
(n=10)

Fig. 2 Flowchart of participant
progression through study
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Thought Believability

No significant interaction effect between experimental group
and time was observed, Λ = .84, F(2, 25) = .2.44, p = .11, ηp2

= .16. The main effect for time was significant, Λ = .77, F(1,
25) = 7.60, p = .011, ηp2 = .23. The main effect for group was
not significant, F(2, 25) = .79, p = .47, ηp2 = .06. Post-hoc
analyses did not suggest between-group differences at time 2.

Thought Discomfort

The interaction effect between time and experimental group
was not significant, Λ = .83, F(2, 25) = 2.51, p = .10, ηp2 =
.17. The main effect for time was not significant,Λ = .94, F(1,
25) = 1.54, p = .23, ηp2 = .06. The main effect of group was
not significant, F(2, 25) = .48, p = .62, ηp2 = .04. Post-hoc
analyses did not suggest between-group differences at time 2.

Thought Willingness

The interaction effect between time and experimental group
was significant, Λ = .74, F(2, 25) = 4.38, p = .023, ηp2 = .26.
The main effect for time was not significant, Λ = .91, F(1, 25)
= .2.46, p = .13, ηp2 = .09. The main effect for group was not
significant, F(2, 25) = 3.00, p = .07, ηp2 = .19. Post-hoc
analyses did not suggest between-group differences at time 2.

AAQ-II

The interaction effect between time and group was not
significant, Λ = .95, F(2, 23) = .57, p = .57, ηp2 = .05.
The main effect for time was not significant, Λ = .999,
F(1, 23) = .01, p = .91, ηp2 = .001. The main effect for
group was not significant, F(2, 23) = .06, p = .94, ηp2

= .005. Post-hoc analyses did not suggest between-
group differences at time 2.

Table. 5 Descriptive Statistics for Target Thought Questionnaire by Group at Times 1 and 2

Scale Defusion Restructuring Control

T1 T2 T1 T2 T1 T2

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

Negativity 2.11 0.93 3.11 0.93 2.00 1.00 2.73 1.01 1.88 1.13 1.88 0.99

Believability 2.56 1.13 2.67 1.73 2.18 1.17 4.55 2.70 2.25 1.17 3.38 2.13

Discomfort 1.67 0.87 2.67 1.23 2.00 1.00 2.27 1.19 2.00 1.20 1.63 0.52

Willingness 1.78 0.83 2.44 1.94 3.09 1.14 2.36 1.50 2.75 1.49 4.38 1.92

Note: T1 = time 1; T2 = time 2; Scores closer to 10 on the negativity item indicate that a thought is more positive while scores closer to 10 on the
believability item indicate that a thought is less believable.

Table. 6 Descriptive Statistics for ACT Process Measures and
Measures of Mood by Group at Times 1 and 2

Group AAQII CFQ-7 PA NA

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Time 1

Defusion 27.75 9.08 29.17 10.72 24.75 7.25 18.75 5.97

Restructuring 30.09 8.37 31.30 5.81 20.27 7.73 21.55 8.43

Control 29.35 8.18 30.61 7.88 28.29 6.9 23.00 10.91

Time 2

Defusion 29.25 11.03 31.33 7.42 25.50 8.19 20.50 12.49

Restructuring 28.09 8.58 31.00 8.64 19.18 7.83 22.00 7.90

Control 30.00 9.27 31.71 8.44 28.00 7.98 22.71 10.75

Note. PA = positive affect as measured by PANAS; NA = negative affect
as measured by PANAS

Table. 4 T-Tests Examining Potential Differences between Completers
and Noncompleters in Study Dependent Variables at Preintervention

Variable t Sig. Complete Non- Complete

M SD M SD

Negativity 0.53 0.60 2.89 2.21 2.73 1.87

Believability -2.02 0.04* 3.5 2.27 4.27 2.47

Comfort -0.83 0.41 2.53 1.55 2.77 2.01

Willingness -1.80 0.07 3.76 2.12 4.44 2.65

AAQ 1.65 0.10 28.66 9.31 26.15 10.20

CFQ-7 0.76 0.45 31.39 8.98 30.25 10.33

PANAS Pos. -2.65 0.01* 24.16 8.55 27.65 8.71

PANAS Neg. 0.42 0.67 21.51 8.57 20.94 9.02

Note. “*” indicates significance at the .05 level; Scores closer to 10 on the
negativity item indicate that a thought is more positive while scores closer
to 10 on the believability item indicate that a thought is less believable.
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CFQ-7 Measured Cognitive Fusion

The interaction effect between time and group was not signif-
icant, Λ = .98, F(2, 20) = .17, p = .84, ηp2 = .017. The main
effect for time was not significant,Λ = .99, F(1, 20) = .27, p =
.61, ηp2 = .013. The main effect for group was not significant,
F(2, 20) = .40, p = .96, ηp2 = .004. Post-hoc analyses did not
suggest between-group differences at time 2.

Positive Affect

The interaction effect between time and group was not signif-
icant, Λ = .99, F(2, 23) = .11, p = .899, ηp2 = .009. The main
effect for time was not significant,Λ = .999, F(1, 23) = .015, p
= .90, ηp2 = .001. The main effect for group was significant,
F(2, 23) = 4.01, p = .032, ηp2 = .258.

Post-hoc analysis (Bonferroni) indicated that significant
differences lay between the restructuring group (M = 19.19,
SD = 7.83) and the control group (M = 28.00, SD = 7.98), p =
.037. However, these differences existed at time 1 and thus
maintained at time 2.

Negative Affect

The interaction effect between time and group was not signif-
icant, Λ = .99, F(2, 23) = .08, p = .92, ηp2 = .007. The main
effect for time was not significant, Λ = .996, F(1, 23) = .10, p
= .75, ηp2 = .004. The main effect for group was not signifi-
cant, F(2, 23) = .33 p = .73, ηp2 = .028. Post-hoc analyses did
not suggest between-group differences at time 2.

Intervention Adherence

Adherence to intervention was tested via Chi-square analysis
among completers from the defusion and restructuring groups.
No significant differences were observed between the
defusion and restructuring groups on adherence to interven-
tion, 2 = .2.92, p = .6.

Discussion

The present study sought to investigate a novel, cost-effective,
and scalable modality of intervention delivery namely conver-
sational agent or chatbot. In doing so, we compared the effec-
tiveness of two chatbot-delivered interventions (delivering
cognitive defusion and cognitive restructuring, respectively)
to a nonactive control group. It was predicted that the defusion
intervention would lead to significantly reduced believability
of thoughts and increased willingness to experience and com-
fort with thoughts relative to both cognitive restructuring and
nonactive control while restructuring would significantly re-
duce negativity of thoughts relative to defusion and control.

This prediction was not supported with no significant differ-
ences observed between-groups on any facet measured by the
Target Thought Measure. The second prediction stated that
significant differences in psychological flexibility and fusion
would exist between the defusion group and both other groups
at time 2, was not supported. The third prediction stated that
significant differences would be observed positive affect and
negative effect within both active-intervention groups and rel-
ative to nonactive control, was not supported. Among the
most salient of findings was the high levels of attrition ob-
served. In view of this and that the targeted sample size was
not achieved, much of the discussion that follows focuses on
reducing attrition and developingmore engaging and effective
chatbot interventions.

The present findings suggest minimal effectiveness of
chatbots as a delivery method of brief defusion and
restructuring interventions to change form, frequency, and
relationship with negative self-referential thoughts.
However, this absence of the predicted effects may be ex-
plained by the omission of a rationale and the broad range of
defusion techniques employed. Unlike previous studies exam-
ining brief restructuring and defusion interventions (e.g.,
Larsson et al., 2016; Masuda et al., 2004; Masuda et al.,
2010) the present study did not present a rationale for the
defusion and restructuring interventions that were presented.
Presentation of a rationale has been observed to increase the
effectiveness of brief defusion interventions (Masuda et al.,
2010). Assaz et al. (2018) suggest an effective rationale sup-
ports the creation of a context in which defusion can be un-
derstood and integrated by participants and thus effective. A
further difference to previous studies centers on the use of five
defusion techniques. Previous studies examining the effect of
brief defusion interventions have focused on vocalizing-based
techniques (e.g., “I’m having the thought that”; rapid repeti-
tion; singing the thought) and visualization techniques (e.g.,
“leaves on a stream”; Foody et al., 2015), and have tended to
use of a maximum of two defusion techniques in the context
of brief intervention (Hinton & Gaynor, 2010; Larsson et al.,
2016; Masuda et al., 2004, 2010). The present study intro-
duced five defusion techniques including both vocalization
and visualization strategies. This provision of five different
defusion techniques that did not coherently integrate with each
other may have hindered effective implementation of defusion
for this group.

During the present study, a high rate of attrition (72%) was
observed. This was much larger than observed attrition of
17% observed in previous studies on chatbots (see
Fitzpatrick et al., 2017) and meta-analyses of online and
face-to-face ACT (O’Connor et al., 2018; Ong et al., 2018).
One explanation for the high rate of noncompletion is that
those who dropped out of the study may have been experienc-
ing little need to or benefit from participation. Indeed, it was
observed that those who did not complete the study rated their
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negative self-referential thoughts as less believable and had
higher positive affect those who went on to the complete the
study. A further factor that contributed to attrition within the
chatbot groups was the anonymous nature of the study. For
those in the chatbot groups, contact details were not collected
with follow-up measures being delivered via the assigned
chatbot. As such, it was not possible to deliver postinterven-
tionmeasures to those who completed some but not all of their
assigned chatbot (the link to postintervention measures were
included in the last message sent by the chatbot to the
participant).

The substantial rate of attrition and ineffectiveness of
the chatbots may also be explained by factors pertinent to
user experience including usability and acceptability.
Indeed, a systematic review by Gaffney et al. (2019) iden-
tified a number of factors which impact on the effective-
ness of and continued engagement with chatbot interven-
tions including repetitive content, a shallow or superficial
relationship, and inflexibility in the agent’s ability to un-
derstand and respond appropriately. Many of these chal-
lenges were evident in the present study and may have
contributed to dropout and the ineffectiveness of chatbots.
Indeed, the chatbots employed in the present study were
rudimentary with no integrated artificial intelligence (AI),
and no natural language processing (NLP) capabilities. As
such, chatbots were unable to respond flexibly to partici-
pants when participants responded in unexpected ways
(e.g., providing a text-based response when a prescribed
button response was expected). In such instances the
chatbots issued the error response: “Uh oh, I’m still learn-
ing how to communicate with my human friends. It is best
to use my word buttons.” If the participant persisted with
text responses, the chatbot continued to reissue the above
error responses resulting in conversational loops. As not-
ed above, 17 participants disengaged from their assigned
chatbot immediately following such a malfunction. Those
who continued to engage following said malfunction may
have experienced an affected relationship with the
chatbot. Indeed, Langevin et al. (2021) identify cognitive
flexibility as an important usability issue encountered by
chatbots that hampers engagement and effectiveness. This
incorporates the ability of chatbots to respond flexibly,
minimize errors, and respond appropriately when errors
do occur. Thus, engagement with and the effectiveness
of the present chatbots may have been impact by their
reduced capability to respond flexibly to unexpected re-
sponses and errors.

Given the absence of AI and NLP, broad and generic
empathetic responses were scripted as responses to partic-
ipant text responses. For example, the chatbot might thank
the participant for sharing a negative self-referential
thought or provide generic validation after practicing the
assigned exercise (e.g., “That was brilliant work doing

something different with your thoughts”). This limited
ability to respond with specific and empathetic responses
is likely to have inhibited participant rapport and working
alliance with chatbots (Bendig et al., 2019; Morris et al.,
2018; Abd-alrazaq et al., 2019). Indeed, a recent study by
Prochaska et al. (2021) observed that a stronger working
alliance with the chatbot employed was associated with
key therapeutic outcomes and greater engagement with
the intervention. Given the potential impact to working
alliance of generic and nonspecific responding, and
chatbot malfunction, an affected working alliance may,
in part, explain the ineffectiveness of chatbots and attri-
tion observed in the present study.

Strengths of the present study include the randomized de-
sign, blinding of participants and researchers to group alloca-
tion, and participants being naïve to the intervention being
delivered. A further strength of the present study was the in-
clusion of outcomes reflective of the treatment and philosoph-
ical approaches of ACT (believability, discomfort, willing-
ness) and CBT (negativity; Larsson et al., 2016). Indeed, some
previous studies investigating brief defusion and restructuring
interventions have focused on outcomes consisted with ACT
or defusion only that may hide or obfuscate the effect of a
restructuring intervention. A limitation of the present study
is the omission of a measure of acceptability. Although some
inferences relating to acceptability can be drawn from the high
rate of attrition, it is unclear how acceptable the intervention
was to completers and by extension how acceptability may
have affected intervention effectiveness. Future research
might address this limitation through the use of a Likert scale
measuring acceptability supplemented by qualitative data on
acceptability such as that employed by Fitzpatrick et al.
(2017).

The present study is of note as it is among the first to
deliver an ACT process via the modality of chatbot.
Growing evidence suggests that chatbots are feasible, ac-
ceptable, and effective modalities to deliver psychological
intervention (Gaffney et al., 2019). Moreover, these inter-
ventions are economic in terms of time and finances. In
light of the present findings, we propose a number of rec-
ommendations to researchers and practitioners who intend
to develop and investigate chatbots to deliver psychologi-
cal content. First, we recommend extensive testing to gain
feedback not only on psychological content but also to
acquire usability and acceptability data. This might include
testing by those with appropriate psychological expertise,
those with knowledge in computer science and/or informa-
tion and communication studies, and potential end-users.
Such testing should guard against challenges encountered
by the present users, namely confusion in integrating psy-
chological content, chatbot malfunctions, and inflexible
chatbot responding. Second, and in line with this, future
researchers should employ varied approaches to
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measurement of engagement, usability, and acceptability.
As noted by Gaffney et al. (2019), measurement of these
constructs is not standard but might include recording
numbers of the engagements with the chatbot intervention,
Likert scales on acceptability and usability (see Fitzpatrick
et al., 2017), qualitative interviews (see Ly et al., 2017),
and questionnaires (see Langevin et al., 2021). Third, that
future researchers employ more sophisticated chatbots that
avail of AI and NLP. Such functionality should ensure that
chatbot interventions are better equipped to respond flexi-
bly to participants, which should improve usability, accept-
ability, and working alliance. Fourth, that researchers
script a wider variety of empathetic responses. This recom-
mendation is proposed to facilitate deepened relationship
and working alliance with chatbots with in view of evi-
dence suggesting this is an important factor influencing
effectiveness and engagement (Prochaska et al., 2021).

Although the present study provides minimal evidence
for the effectiveness of chatbots as a modality to deliver
brief defusion and restructuring interventions, the lack of
provision of a rationale, presentation of five defusion
techniques, and poor acceptability of chatbot interventions
are presented as alternative explanations for the present
findings. Indeed, poor user experience rather than the psy-
chological content presented may explain the absence of
the predicted effects in the present study with future re-
search necessary to provide greater insight. Despite this,
the present study makes a novel contribution because it is
among the first to deliver an ACT process via chatbot.
Moreover, the present research introduces this mode of
intervention to a wider audience and makes several rec-
ommendations intended to facilitate researchers and clini-
cians in developing and evaluating chatbots delivering
psychological content.

Appendices

Appendix A. Target Thought Questionnaire

Now pick a negative thought about yourself that would rate as EXTREMELY NEGATIVE,
EXTREMELY BELIEVABLE, EXTREMELY UNCOMFORTABLE and that you are 

EXTREMELY UNWILLING to be thinking. 

Negative Thought:___________________________________________________________

1. How negative is the thought?

Extremely negative                                                                                       Extremely positive

1             2            3  4           5          6         7           8         9         10

2. How believable is the thought?

Extremely believable                                                                             Extremely unbelievable

1             2       3            4           5          6         7           8         9         10

3. How comfortable is the thought?

Extremely uncomfortable                                                                        Extremely comfortable

1             2  3            4           5          6         7           8         9         10

4. How willing are you to have the thought?

Extremely unwilling                                                                                       Extremely willing

1             2            3            4           5          6         7           8         9 10
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Appendix B. Adherence Quiz

The chatbot suggested, when dealing with thoughts I don't
want, I should:
a) Notice my thoughts as just thoughts rather that truth or
reality
b) Treat my thoughts as reality
c) Consider evidence for and against my thought and come up
with a more balanced thought
d) Focus solely on evidence that suggests my thought is true

Appendix C. Defusion Chatbot Intervention Stimuli

Day 1: Some thoughts are really horrible to have such as “I am
a failure.”One thing that can help is to put “I am having
the thought that” before the thought to help you notice
that it is just a thought. For example, “I am having the
thought that I am a failure.”

Day 2: Find a thought that bothers or upsets you. Focus on that
thought for 10 s believing it as much as possible.
Notice how it affects you. Then pick an animated car-
toon character with a humorous voice such as Mickey
Mouse, Bugs Bunny, Shrek, or Homer Simpson. Now
bring the troubling thought to mind but hear it in the
cartoon character's voice as though the cartoon charac-
ter was speaking your thoughts out loud. Notice what
happens.

Day 3: A video clip elaborating on day one by adding "I am
noticing . . . ," i.e., "I am noticing that I am having the
thought that I am a failure." https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=kwlYXupjoaI

Day 4: A video clip of an ACT metaphor comparing thoughts
and the mind to dishes on a sushi train. https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=tzUoXJVI0wo

Day 5: An audio clip of "leaves on a stream," a mindfulness
meditation that asks that one visualize their thoughts as
leaves on a stream.

Appendix D. Cognitive Restructuring Chatbot
Intervention Stimuli

Day 1: Cognitive distortions/thinking errors, a psychoeducational
information sheet detailing common cognitive distortions
including "all-or-nothing thinking," "catastrophizing," and
"should statements."

Day 2: Examining the thought—Often when we have nega-
tive thoughts we find it very easy to think of reasons
and evidence that support that negative thought.
Thoughwemay believe something to be true, this does
not necessarily mean that it is. It is often valuable to see
if the facts of the situation back up what you are think-
ing, or whether they contradict what you are thinking.

A good question to ask is: “would other people accept
my thoughts as true?”

Day 3: Balancing a thought—Jenny sometimes makes mis-
takes or fumbles her words when she answers ques-
tions aloud in class. She often has the thought “I am an
idiot.” When she thought about the evidence against
this thought she found that: (1) she usually gets good
grades; (2) she won student of the year in school; and
(3) her classmates often ask for her help in understand-
ing coursework. Jenny decided it would be fairer to
think “I sometimes make mistakes but I usually get
good grades and am quite clever.” Like Jenny, we
too can generate a more balanced or fair thought when
we think about evidence that contradicts our negative
thought.

Days 4 & 5: Combining the above skills
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